Correlation between valsalva leak point pressure and maximal urethral closure pressure in women with stress urinary incontinence.
This study analyzed the relationship between valsalva leak point pressure (VLPP) and maximal urethral closure pressure (MUCP) in women with stress urinary incontinence. One hundred sixty-one patients were selected with diagnosis of mixed or stress urinary incontinence. During urodynamics we measured VLPP and MUCP. Patients were gathered according to VLPP and analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed. Pearson's correlation coefficient and linear regression were also utilized. The group with VLPP under 60 cm H(2)O had mean MUCP of 44.5 cm H(2)0; the group with VLPP between 60 and 90 cm H(2)O had mean MUCP of 54.3 cm H(2)O; and the group with VLPP over 90 cm H(2)O had mean MUCP of 60.1 cm H(2)O. We observed correlation between MUCP and VLPP when we used Pearson's correlation coefficient (r=0.22) and linear regression ( p<0.05). There was weak correlation between MUCP and VLPP, and MUCP was significantly lower in patients with leak point pressure inferior to 60 cm H(2)O.